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Mom to Visit
Kids at EWSC
Hundreds of mothers will flock
to our campus Sunday to see that
their chicks are well attended.
The annual AWS-AMS sponsored Mother's Day will begin
with registration from 9 to 11
a.m. in the SUB, with free corsages for all mothers. Tours of
the Science Building and the new
men's dormitory will be continued from 10 a.m. to noon.
Tours will start every half hour
at both buildings,
· Both the Art Gallery and KEWC
radio station will hold open
house from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
luncheon will be served at Tawanka Commons with seatings
at 12 noon and 1:30 p.m. Foreign
foods will be served buffet style.
A program featuring :foreign
dances and installation of AWS
and AMS officers will begin at
3 p.m. in Showalter Auditorium.
Teas at 4 p.m. in the dormitories
wlll close Mother's Day activities.
· Cochairmen for the day are
Gladys Otsuki and Sharon Tanner. Others on the committee are
Karen Oslund, Geneal Erickson,
Nancy Kerr, Cheryl Litt, Betty Jo
Tesch, Karen Badgley and Karen
Dokken.
Luncheon tickets for guests are
$1.50 or 50 cents plus a meal
ticket. Reservations may be made
today and tomorrow in Tawanka
Commons from 11 a .m. to 1 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
All Eastern students, including
married students, off campus
and commuters, are invited.

P.o tter and Keller
To Speak at Forum
A general theme of "Political
Issues of 1964" is the topic of today's annual AMS-sponsored Political Forum.
I. Lee Potter, a Virginia-born
Republican, and Frank L. Keller,
noted Washington State Democratic Committee Chairman, will
keynote the day's list of speakers.
The day's general session, open
to all inte-rested persons, will ibe

held from 10 a.m. to noon in Showalter Auditorium.
Each speaker will further the
Forum's general tl-teme by presenting his respective party's views
on some of the yea1's highly contested issues.
'
A reception and luncheon to be
held in the Terrace Room of the
Student Vnion at 12:15, to be attended by over 75 special guests,

will follow the main session. Those

gathered will include prominent
business and political figures from
throughout the Inland Empire.
Highlighting the. noon luncheon
wlU be the initiation of Potter and
Keller to Sigma Gamma, the political science honorary. Six students will be initiated at tbe same
time. They are Alan Acock, Jessie
Conboy, Kathleen Jacobsen, Shannon Moore, Richard Ransom and
Michael Forney.
. Mr. Henry Kass, Assistant Professor of Political Science, will
conduct the initiation that will include both speakers and a group
of students who have completed
ten hours of po)itical science with
a G.P.A. of 3.0 and who have demonstrated ability and interest in
political science.
The afternoon segment of the
forum will be staged in the Science Hall auditorium.
Mr. Kidd, Assistant Professor
of History, will act as moderator
for the 2 o'clock panel discussion.
The speakers will respond to questions from the audience on issues
of importance in upcoming national and state elections.
AMS president, Jerry Russell,
was enthusiastic over the selection
of such nationally noted political
figures.

White-Case Film,
Panel Discussion,
To Hilite Meeting
-

The prizze-winning documentary film "A Volcano Named
White," produced by KING-TV,
Seattle, highlights the agenda of
an American Civil Liberties Union meeting in the parish house _
of the Unitarian Church :of Spokane, W. 321 8th street, Spokane,
at 8:00 Thursday night.
The film, a document~ry of
the life of Don Anthony White,
who is under sentence of death
for a double slaying on the night
of December 24, 1960, will be followed by a panel discussion on
the case as it stands today.
( SN Story P•a•

2)

'

POLITICAL, FORUM
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 29
8:00- S:ro Tawanka Breakfast
9: 50-11 :50 Democratic Speaker. Frank Keller
Coffee Break
Republican Speaker. I. Lee Potter
Sessions to be held in Showalter Hall
12:15- 1:00 Closed Lunch. Terrace Room of Stu.d ent
Union
1 :OD- 2:30 Informal Session with Speakers, Bali
Lounge
2:30- 3:30 Panel Discussion. Science Auditorium

This Is the Week
. That WU'S ·
Tonight you may purchase a
race down the street on tricycles,
Greek slave at the auction held
bombarded by water balloons
by Pi Phi Omega and Kappa sold by AWS for five cents.
Theta Chi in the Terrace Rooms
Intercollegiate Greek Council
beginning at 7 o'clock.
has
a bed race planned for Fri .
Proceeds from this and other
day.
Various fraternities will race
events during the week will go
beds
with girls atop them.
to the World University Service
project, this year a university in
Friday night the: International
Skopje, Yugoslavia, which was
Club
(MUN) will hold a costume
da maged in an earthquake.
ball
from
9 to 1~ in L. A. Social
WUS activities include late
C_
e
nter.
Costumes
may be from
blinks sold by Spurs al! m,,.,,1r
any
nation
and
the
price is one
and the Ugly Mari contest, whlch
dollar
per
couple.
Music
may be
will continue all week.
provided
by
the
Royalmen
and
Sometimes this week, Monroe
tickets
will
be
on
sale
this
week
Hall will set off its skyrocket,
and the person who has - come from 9:30 to 2:30 today and tomorrow and from 9:30 to 12:30
closest to guessing the correct Friday.
time of blast-off will be given
a prize.
Saturday's activities include a
Tomorrow will be the scene of broom ball game and a girls'
violence as the old and new Astrack meet sponsored by Intersociated Student officers will . collegiate Knights.

46 Students
Achieve
4.0
Forty-six EWSC students

received a 4-point winter quarter:
James A. Beck, Robert C. Burger,
Burton 0 . Carney, Emily F. Caruthers, Thomas o. Conlon Wil.
lard B. Droke, Ronald E.' Duel,
Wayne A. Fairburn, Carol R. Foss,
Linda M. Gibson and Doris E.
Haley.
Roger E. Harman, Joan H. Henderson, Bettie L. Jurgensen Bruce
C. Leibrecht, Mary E. Oehler,
Florence R. Pettis, Janice R. Slet•
ager, Mark E. Snow, George A.
Sparks, Douglas W. Straye. , Betty J. Strickland, Fred C. Wallick
and Joyce M. Burley.
Frederick P. Bonk, Dennis R.
Hoff and Theodore L. Leavitt,
Lynn A. Cox, Joice B. Doolittle,
Bonita L. Gebhardt, Flash Givson, Lawrence E. Gutierrez, Karen P. Just, J. J ack Pierce, John E.
Pry and Janet R. Schempp.
Dorothy R. Smith, Joan H.
Smith, Betty T. Sprenger, Edgar
A. Stimson Jr., William F. Suss,
Richard L. Zornes, Karen Dokken
Frederick G. Wong and Giam:
piero Pacelli.

Keller
Potter, currently special assistant to the chairman of the Republican National Committee, has
served his party in many capacities.
He was special assistant to Secretary of Laibor James P. Mitchen
in 1954 and 1955, has been director of personnel and assistant to
Republican National Chairmen
Leonard W. Hall, Meade Alcorn
Thurston B. Morton and Willia~
E. Miller, and has been special assistant to the chairman and director of "Operation Dixie," the drive
to build the Republican Party in
the southern states.
Democrat Frank L. Keller will
represent his party.
Keller, a graduate of Seattle
University, was elected Kitsap
County Democratic chairman for .
two terms and during his tenure
made this area known as 0 a model
Democratic county" throughout
the state in terms of its organization and financing.
The day's agenda promises a
wide variety of topics and should
'prove to be of prime interest to
all in an election year.

Eastern Rifle Team
Earns Recognition
Plwe,rt

.Ji.i..ffiye ·

Despite the sticky triggers ana
worn sights of their dilapidated
practice rifles, Eastern's rifle
team has achieved Northwest
recognition.
·.
After experiencing hard luck
with their present practice rifles,
it is a wonder to team members
how they placed fourth in t he
Army Intercollegiate rifle match.
General feeling is that they could
have done just as well at the
match if they had practiced with
"BB guns."
Competing in the small-bore
rifle match, consisting of 29 other colleges from the Pacific
Northwest states and Alaska,
Eastern's Army rifle team was
the only Army team to achieve
top honors. "It's tough. It's not
an easy sport,'' commented Sergeant Schoonover, team coach.
"I am proud of the boys for what
they've turned out this year."
In match competition , cheating is completely impossible due
to the presence of highly discriminating witnesses which had to
sign the targets. If there is any
question of cheating, the team
suspected is immediately disqualified. A constant problem in
competition is eyelash~ of the
shooter obscuring the ta'iget. The
shooter, many times, is unconscious of this happening. The
sport has a sensitive quality
which very few other collegiate
sports have.
The rifles utilized by the rifle
team, Winchester single shots,
have been used since 1956. Since
then approximately one million
rounds of ammunition have been
shot through them. Presently
there are fourteen of these rifles
for nineteen team members. The
basic problem of the team is the
lack of new and up-to-date
equipment. Requests by the team
have been made to the Associated Men's Students, and the Associated Student Copuncil for
funds to cover new equipment.
Unsuccessful in its attempts, the
team has sponsored car washes
and dances.
The members practice five days ·
a week and obtain one-quarter
credit. The shooters become stagnant when they are not competing in· intercollegiate matches.
Constant effort must be exerted
by the individual members to
maintain peak shooting performance despite the few and far -between· matches.
According to the team coach,
Sergeant Schoonover,
"Every
coach's chief consideration is to
keep his personnel in top physical and mental condition despite
the problems.'' He also added
that the present goal of the rifle
team is to compete in the National Rifle Association match in
.Seattle this quarter.

Student Teachers
To Hold Meeting
All students who expect to student teach fall q uarter, 1964,
s hould attend the general meeting in Martin Hall Auditorium
~t 3:40 p.m., Thursday, April 30.
This includes those who have not
yet completed the prerequisites
for student teaching, but hope
to do so before the beginning of
fall quarter.

Political Science
Majors Meet May 1
Political Science majors · will
meet May 1, 1:30 in the Capri
Room of t t- , SUB.
Majors \\ iil be advised of new
divisions in curriculum and assistance in preregistration.
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Wasl,ington·s Go vernor _Rosellini Expresses

Christensen said WHAT
about booze 7

Brophy, who's he?

You really tliink the Ku Klux
Klan will be after me?

e

Students Turn Out 1n Force
If Goverrnor Rosellini and Candidate
Christensen had any doubts about coming
to Eastern to speak, we dispelled them last
week.
Between nine and eleven. hundred students turned. out to hear the Gubernatorial
candidate, giving him an opportunity to exprcs:.: his thoughts on the current administration.
For Governor Rosellini, his day on ca~pus was a resounding success. From the 40man delegation that greeted him at Geiger
Airfield, to the overflow crowd in Showalter
Auditorium, to the jam-packed attendance
.:t the sack lunch, Eastern students made
one thing clear-they wanted to know what
the man stood for and what he was against.
They evinced interest-they got answers.
The questions and answers from this give-

and-take session as the new Men's Dorm
may be read elsewhere in this issue. Most
of the questions were sincere. Some, however-a very few-were questions designed
to entrap and embarra:ss the governor. We
feel that no questions should be taboo, but
ask your questions straight. When you preface it with a half hour editorial about your
own and what you think are the candidate's .
professed feelings on the subject, you do
yourself and the school a disservice. Some
questions were poorly disguised versions of
-"have you quit beating your wife?"
All-in-all, the Governor's visit ..was .a resounding success, and we are sure that
both the Governor and Candidate Christensen now realize that we Easterners are not
the apathetic student body they might have
envisioned---but, are alert, interested and
a ware of our responsibilities as citizens.

On Other Campuses
Kitsap Herald:

'

Case Revives Capital

·.Punish111ent Debate
By HARRY FIELD

In Sc>a1tl(', af:i thC' day of Don
Whit1?'s Pxccution clrnws nearer,
tilt~ people arr. more often asking
thPmsPlves if capital punishment
J'('a lly should exist.
Wh<'n it is r<•alized that on the
ave rag1• of once a week the click
of a switch, th e hiss of escaping
g as, or the twing of a rop-e test i fi<'s to Americans' belief in execution, people beg in to wei gh
the pros and cons of capital punishment.
Capital punishm('nt is pot
something unique in the twen•
tit•th century. It started thousands of yNi.rs ago when persons
wlto viol c1 !Pd society's norms
Wt'. rt.• put to death to placate an-.
g ry gods. This was the era of an
·'c•ye for an <>ye."
Lat<'r, it was bPliCVC'Ci that ('XC·
<·tit ions wou lei l'('(!ure the crim<'
t·att•, a nd capita l punishment. was
1·c•tc1 inc•1l. The r.xc>cutions were
mad<· a s hrutal as possihlc> so
o llll'l'S wo uld takt! lw<'d and not
nwe t a !-;imil a r fate .
About two centuries ago in
En g lnnct, capital punishm('nt was
h<'lic•v('(\ to he s uch an r ffcetive
dt•t e rn•nt th a t over 200 crimes
.vc r<' puni sha bl e by death. Evc>n
offc>nsPs like fi shin g without
pt'rmission we re includl!d.
Dul'ing th e last hundred years
t hr. attitude of the public has
hl'Pn cha ng in g. This is illustrated
hy t hr clN'rC'asr. in the numbe r of
c;·im es which a rC' punish a ble by
dPa th a nd the decline of the use
or rr1 pita l puni shme>nt in cases
w lH' I'<' i i C'oulfl hC' n ppli<'d .
· 111 11no, a n average of 167 per•
sons wc•re cxecut pd each year. By
1940 I h <' rr1 t <' ha d decreased to 72
p<'l' yem, an rl toclay t hP avcr n,r,P
is dow n Lo ..Jfl a yea r.
. Anoth er factor poin t ing toward
a cha nge in a ttitude .is a bolition
of C'n pit a l p11nishmC'nt in six
s lnt1•s I lhrt•e othe rs have! out •
lnwc•cl th e use <·xccpt in ra1·e in •
s ta nr c•s). It s houlct b0. pointed ou t

thnt not all ~tates keep it aholishrd hecause Pi ght states havP
reinstated it, including Washington, hut the trend seems to hr
townrcl aholition.
"TIie> va~·l majority of sociolo•
gists opposE> capital punishment,"
William Chambliss, assistant
profes sor in sociology at the Univ1•rsity of Washington, said, "be•
rause it is not an effective de.
terrent to crime."
Chambliss said a study of mur .
der rates before and after capita I
punishment was abolish ed show•
C'd no significant difference, and
the same result was found when
culturally homogeneous areas
we re compared to see if capital
punis hment affected the rates.
"Also," he added, "it's a very
unjus t system. In order to be
punis hed by execution, all that is
needed is to be poor, male and
hlack. The court and jury are
IJ0s itant t·o g ive capital punish nwnl to someone' of equal
sla t Lt ~. "
Th e court see ms to show its
<li stFi stti for capital puni shment
hy ill<:n' a:-; ing lhc ha<'klog of men
und e r the dea th senle nce (in
rn6l there were about 200 ).
Court.. wi JI re>vi<'W a case even
Wll<'t1 they arc bas<'d on, what
on{' writer h as ca ll ed, 'meritless
pc t i tions."
Th ere arc thr<'e has ic questions
on wli ich tlw majority of dis •
ag recm1cnl on the iss ue revolves.
The• first question is ctoes it
rt>:1 1ly r!(•tf'f ? Th os<' favorin g r a p.
it;d µuni shme11t say th e1·,! is no
wa y of tellin g and we 'd be fool •
is h to a ba ndon it unless it could
tH' prnvecl in<.•ffectivc.
"Tllf' dNtt h pf'n a.lly is a warn•
in ~~. j ust likt> a li ghthousl' throw•
in g its lwa ms oul to sea,' ' New
'fork J ud ge Hym a n Ba1·sh ay said.
"We' hear a bout th e shipwrecks,
hut we do not hear abou t the
shi ps th e li g hth ouse g uides safe.
ly on th<•ir wa y . WP rlo n ot h ave>
Jll'0 of uf IIH' lllltnhC'I' of ships it

1

sa Vl'~ . but we du not tear the
lighthous<" clown."
Propon0nts of nbolition Ray
tll:1t <'nµitnl puni~hmenL doesn't
<INN <'rime. To illustrate they use
tlw following example: Centuries
a go when pickpocketing was
punishahlP. hy death in England,
pickpockets would ev<m roam
t hrough an executLon crowd do•
ing their work while one of their
ronn3<.les was being hanged.
Also, the studies by sociologists
mentioned earlier are used for
s upport.
The abolitionist also argues
that <'rimes punishable by death
al'e no longer crimes where the

Oh, yes, those arguments
iagainst Medicare . . .

Glad you asked about
the coalition ...

The·Governor Makes
Convocation Points
·-

By SHARON BELDEN

An examination of issues rath•
er than the character of his op•
ponent in the gubernatorial race
was the theme of incumbent Gov.
ernor Rosellini's talk to EWSC
students last week.
Met at Spokane Airport by a
group of Young Democrats and
members of Greek societies on
campus, the Governor spent the
day on Eastern's campus, speak•
ing at a packed convocation and
sack luncheon, touring the cam.
pus and meeting with the board
of trustees. The visit was made
solely for the oampus' benefit as
he had to return to Olympia that
afternoon.
"Too much of what is spoken
has been in the terms of generalities which are an insult to audience intelligence." What needs
to be examined, he <!Ontinued, is
what the candidate believes,
what he stands for, and what
he does.
A1.s·o.,he said, you must reject
the song of the easy way to take
care of state responsibilities. If
you want service, he said, you
have to pay for it. Before eliminating a tax (such as the B&O)
you must first ask yourselves:
"What kind of tax will be used
to replace it? Can the service
~:~~~~~? by th is tax be elimi-

Rosellini denied the B&O tax
as being a deterrent to industry.
Business considers transporta•
tion, communications, economy
and education of the people and
recreation facilities when decid•
ing on a new location. Suffirip ... +
taxes are necessary to §Upport
these.
In 1963, ·he said, he was pleased
to have a balanced budget. Due
to new industries, there were no
new taxes.
The Governor also pointed to
the tremendous improvement in
public institutions which have
risen from bottom to top of the

state rating · scale, and to the
highways, second from top in
number as examples of our im•
proved ecenomy.
In answer to Christensen's oft•
spoken, "Who's for booze?" cam•
paign slogan, Rosellini explained why the Liquor Control
Board had gone only 24 hours
wi thout a head.
The administration knew this
position was to be vacated
months in advance and had been
able to find a suit able replacement when the vacancy occurred.
The other two department
heads resigned unexpectedly.
Rather than make an unsuitable
person stops to think, but, rath•
appointment, the Governor al•
e1, th ey are done in sudden an.
"I have heard about the state lowed the departments to be run
gcr, clesperatio1¥r t emporary in•
by their· former assistant heads,
sanity. In cases like this, they economy," he said, "a nd 1 can who were best able to fill the
say that our economy is sound
a rg ue, capita l punishment will and 1964 will be the most pros- positions until a more competent
h ave no <iete rre nt effect because
person could be found.
th<' p<'rson C'ommitting the crime perous in th e state."
One measure Rosellini called
wou't slop tu think th e c:rime and criminal for life than to pay all for is strict control on lobbbies.
its consequen ces through.
the court costs and support him "People have the right to know
The second question is, should while awaiting the final de. the sources of campaign funds
thC'l'P h<• an <'Ye for a1n rye? Those - clsion.
- before elections," he said. This
in favor of capital punishment
No decision has been reached would help prevent special.inter.
arg u e that those who treat others yet, and it probably won't be for est legislatioi:i, he feels.
.
brutally should expect the same quite awhile. Still, it's interesting
In conclusion the Dei:nocratlc
l n r•pt urn. Why should we blame to note that in our present age Governor urged the audience to
ev,•ryune and everything but the wh en a nuclear threat throws a accept the challenge of repre•
eriminal, t hey a sk.
shadow of death on our entire sentative government and conThe abolitionist argues in re . society, we still are concerned gra~ulated the students on their
buttal that the wrong man could <mough to stop and consider life' . political awareness.
be exerut<'cl. Society is not per • of one> "bad seed."
feet, an<.J the U.S. crime fil es do
------------------~-------contain cases of persons execut•
ed only to have their innocence
ctiscovere - too late . SomC! of the
sta tes which have abolished cap ital punishme nt did so during a
period of remorse after discove r •
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ing they ,•xc><·ut<"d th P wron g
rnan .

The la st question asked is
whethe r t a xes should be used to
.c.; upport a killer. Those favorin g
ex~culion eite the hi gh cost of
s upporting a criminal, and a sk if
it is right lo s upport them for a
lifvlim0. These same~ peopl e want
th e person t:xec·utc>d because wa r .
dens a re a lwa ys tryin g to parole
and a nother murde r mi ght occur
if t lw <'rimin a l W<>r<' rPleasc•d.
TIH• ubolili<mist eomes bauk
say in g dea th m ay n ot be t he
worst pun ishme nt. Death may be
mi ld w he n com pared to the hor .
rurs uf a life• doomed lo be in a
pri son L' 11 c ut off from the rest
of th e outside world. Whe n costs
a re c:c, mpul t>d, they a rg ue, ofte n
it is . no hc•ap<'r to s upport a
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Himself at EWSC Camplls Confab

Hey, these rooms facing L
A. Hall are kind of nice,
aren't they?

Christensen wouldn't dare
wear a rose in his lapel.

And then what happened
after the elevator got stuck?

The Governor Makes
With the Bon Mot

Scholarship Aid
Offered by Ford

-

By CAROL FOSS

,

Foregoing his own lunch, Governor Rosellini took time
during his visit to EWSC April 20 to answer questions for
a sack-lunch crowd at the New Men's Dorm.
Speaking to an interested audience, the governor was
. ·
th f 11 ·
b• t
k
as e d f or an d gave h is views on e O owmg su Jee s:
Reappotrtlonment: "It wllould be . brought in more money than the
my con ention not to ca a spepresent system, but it failed
cial session of the legislature unto pass.
less the Supreme Court should
make a determination which
"Such a program would rewould make the present system
quire a constitutional amendunconstitutional. Then I would
ment. It would have to have a
have to call a special session.
two-thirds vote of the Senate and
"If we can avoid it, it would
the House, and then would have
be better. My reason is that we
to go to the people. . I can't be
would have to call back the same
too , optimistic about what the
representatives that could not
people would do with it. They
agree last session. In addition,
would probably turn it down. But
::;pecial sessions are costly. It
I think it is a goal we should
would run about $150,000."
work for because it is much more
Third term: "A third term is
equitable."
nothing new. The modern trend
Liquor Board reform: "Placing
is to remove limitations. Other
liquor
in the hands of private instates have already done this for
dustry
could lead to a lot more
the purpose of allowing people to
outlets, which would make it
make up their own minds about
more easily available to people
a third term."
who
are not eligible to receive it.
Seattle area candidates: "The
It
would
also lead to corruption
only advantage that a candidate
d
from the West Side might have
an government that is not needed now.
is that he might have had the
"The counties and cities desopportunity to meet more peoperately need that money. (Tax
ple. I do:1't think a voter would
ba e his vote on what side of the
profits from liquor go SO per cent
state a candidate is from."
to the state, 20 per cent to the
Best Republican gubernatorial
cities, and 10 per cent to the
counties.) There are a lot of
candiJate: "1'1.1 afraid I cannot
things a bout the system I don't
answer that."
Will Cauthen: "When the SOV·
like, either, but we have one of
ereign head of ano: her state
the best systems in the nation."
asks the sovereign head of our
Legislative Couocll: "The legislative council was created for
state to extradite somebody, northe purpose of doing an objective
mally we grant the request. You
study
between elections. Last
have to consider and respect the
year
the
legislature gave control
rights of other states.
t:)
the
Republican
party. The
"I suggested first that they
best evidence that it was not in
take the case to federal court.
When this failed, we had hearthe public intere-:- t was that there
ings in my office which indicatwas one argument after another.
ed that there was at least a rea - The reason was that there was·
dishonesty in the form of the
sonable doubt as to his guilt. We
council.
felt we were justified in taking
th.e action that I did."
were supposed
tod'inves· "They
t
·
State welfare: "I don't think
t1ga e campaign exp~n 1tures.
too much money is spent on welThey forgot abou~ th at m a ~urfare. Under our system we want
ry. T~ey are trying to get mto
the liquor probe not because
to provide for people who are in
ther is a problem there but beneed. We have tried to find and
e .
.
• .
eliminate some of the greatest cause it is 8; pohtical ve~icle .. I
abuses of the system. I would
was not gomg t~ permit th is
hate to try to cut any of the
same group to contmue on at the
state funds in this area, because taxpayers' expense. So I vetoe.d
it is cut to the bone now.''
thei~ funds, a nd I would do it
aga1n."
Freeway through Spokane: "We
After an hour of discussion bemade a determination where the
city and state government felt tween the Governor and the stuit was best to locate the freedents, Al Acock, president of the
way. The case is on arpeal now. Young Democrats, ended the sesWe might have to wait as long sion by praising him and thanking him for four things: For com as a year before the final detering here, for the way in which
mination ls made."
he answered questions, for his
Medlcara: "I am strongly in
absolute hon~sty, and for going
favor of Medicare. We in Washwithout lunch.
ington have one of the best proFollowing the sack lunch in
grams of medical care for the
the dorm's lounge, the Governor
needy in the nation."
went to the penthouse for a cofGraduated income tax: "I have
always felt that the graduated fee hour with Eastern fa ulty and
income tax would be more equit- student leaders.
able. I proposed a program a few
years ago that would have elimYou can tell the ideals of a
inated the B&O tax, lowered the
nation by its advertisements.sales tax to 2½ per cent, and
DOUGLAS-Sou th Wind.

The Ford Foundation this week
kicked off an attack on discrimination against students and faculty in U. S. colleges and univer• ssities by aniouncing grants totaling more than $2 million to
aid "disadvantaged" students.
Ford Foundation officials said
the grants, most of them going
to higher education institutions,
are aimed at improving education opportunities for children of
Negro and other disadvantaged
families.
These grants are the first of an
expected series by large foundations designed to improve educational opportunities on all levels.

Freshmen Offering
Two Scholarships
The Freshman Class is offering
two scholarships available to all
freshmen and first quarter sophomores for next year.
The scholarships consist of $35
•a nd $30 · to ..be distributed
th roughout the year to the two
recipients. The committee will
choose the recipients on need,
class and campus participation
and academic performance. All
applicants are recommended to
have an accumulated GPA of not
less than 2.5, but this is not required as the committee is interested in choosing promising
students who need financial aid.
Committee members are Al
Ogden, Dean Dressler, Ed Chandler, Dave Smith and Millie Miller.
The committee will read and discuss applications to select the
most worthy recipients. If there
is an indecision between any two
people, the committee may request a personal ' interview with
these two a l"plicants.
If a student receives the scholarship and decides not to attend
EWSC next year, the scholarship
will go to an alternate, also
chosen by the"committee.
"Piease don 't procrast·ma t e
picking up, filling out and returning the applications," pleads
Secreta y Toni Ha ey. "W
ld
r
n
e _wou
like to see the scholarships go
to the most worthy students and
the smaller selection the comrnittee has, the fewer choices it
ill h
· k'
· · t ,,
1
w Che::~h;
i~.
formation see a committee m m•
e
ber, Karen Johnson or Tonf
HGaney.

o:e:~~~er

l~~u~nf

ree kS El ect
New off•ICers
The members of Kappa

Chf
Lambda elected the following of.
ficers to lead the ir fraternity for
the coming year: President, Reed
Reavis ; Vice President, Boyd
Grice; Secretary, Scott Hull;
Tl'easur 1, Bill Sc-hreib; Sergeant
at Arms, Dave Betts.
Kappa Chi Lambda is in the
process of locating a house and
is pledging Delta Sigma Phi national fraternity, con tingent upon
the consent of the boa rd of
trustees.

Just a minute· I'll show you
-Photo by Glenn .Reed .
what the coalition put in m:, Did I tell you the one about

back.

the three boys from Seattle ?

Various Noises From the ASC

11,ursday Nite 11,under
By LARRY ADAMS
Edge-of-the-chair excitement reigned supreme Thursday
night at the ASC.
While Mr. David Bun- and his play cast were down in
Bali putting on a three-act farce, Reece Kelly and the
group were upstairs putting on another unrehearsed one.
Fun and games began when the Hudson Hall representative of the New Dorm said the hall managers were charg- ·
ing ten cents every time they had to open a door for some
fo1·getful soul who locked his key in his room. ·
So the managers have levied a burdensome tax on their
constituency, and the constituency was screaming.
But it turned out that the proceeds were going to a coke
party for the men in the hall, so things quieted down.
The date for pre-registration is
almost definitely set as May 5-6.
The $25 deposit isn't due until

August sometime.
ASCM 32 was brutally attacked
again, and a running verbal battle arose. between Larry Snyder
and Skip Claeson over how many
votes the incumbent cheerleaders should have in electing new
cheerleaders.
Snyder, with the deep insight
indigenous to executives, informed the council that two is
an easily divisible number, while
three is not. I'm still pondering
over this one.
Finally, though, ASCM 32 was
passed with various amendments
dangling from its sh .: 1.t tered hulk.
The contract for athletic ticket sales got tossed around awhile.
Then it was decided to speed up
the proceedings and table it till
next week.
A motion was made to consider
nominations for the Faculty
Member of the Year Award.
And that, dear reader, is where
the garbage hit the fan.
The Executive Council Mem-

hers all stealthily hid their copies
of Roberts' Rules, and debate
proceeded.
"Speaker in favor of the motion?"
"I don't know if l'in speaking
in favor of' it, because I don't
know what it means, but I've got
something to say."
"The chair would rule that you
can just speak to the motion in
this case."
"Oh. Well, all right, I feel
that . . . "
As you can plainly see, debate
in the finest form ensued.
There followed a tidal wave of
nominations in which Margo
Seidemann, ASC Secretary, was
completely snowed under.
I didn't even try to keep track.
Louise Anderson Hall had seven nominees, and everyone had
their own favorite faculty member, who was "of great assistance
to the school."
Finally, to the immense relief
of everyone concerned, it was
moved that we adjourn.
And so another council meeting came to a.

0
by the Staff

DEAR FRED: Did you turn the water up imperceptibly ...
or, is it our iqiagination?
TO ALL COMMUTERS: Don't be left behind by on-campus
fraternities, join Tri Delta Ride!
TO PRESIDENT PATTERSON: Your presence would have
made the Red Reese Farewell Banquet complete.
TO MISS HUSTON: Golly Ge·e-! Functional grammar
doesn't help you speak better, it makes you afraid to open
your mouth.

Muhs Elected
By Psych Club
~~red Muhs heads the slc:\tc of
new officers elect ed by the P~ychology Club for next year.
In add ition to Muhs for presi d nt oth rs elected were Jerry
Coolbaugh for vice president, Dia ne Adams as secretary- treasu r er, Bud Velik an je, program chair man, and Maureen Appel, his torian.

German Club
.Elects Officers
At a recent meeting of German
Club, officer;; were ~lected for the
coming year and appointed offi.
cers were selected.
·
~
New officers are: President,
Sue Hall; Vice President, Kay Kober; Secretary, Mary Lee Powell;
Treasurer, Gordon Shirling.
Appointed officers are: Program Chairman, Sharon Robertson; Publicity Chairman, Lennie
Husen; Membership, Bill Devoe.
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Aid Offereci to
Needy Students

· "Who's for Booze?"
Christensen Queries

Pione·e r Group
Offers Grant

Summer Business
Courses Offered

.The State Association of the
Daughters of the Pioneers of
Washington is offering a scholarship for the year 1964-65 in the
amount of $200 to a junior, senior or graduate student of one of
the colleges or universities in
the state.
The recipient must have a pioneer background (must be a descendant of a pioneer who came
to Washington during or before
1870, or to the Oregon Territory
during or before 1853). Other requirements are the same as other
scholarships. Preference will be
given to a student with a special
interest in Northwest history.
A brief statement giving the
name of the pioneer ancestor,
date of arrival in Washington or
Oregon Territory, together with
his place of residence, will be
acceptable proof of qualification.
Applications should be sent to
Mrs. Philip Reilly, Cowiche,
Washington.

Two new courses will be of fered by the Business Depart~ent as a part of their summer
schedule of classes. The summer school program begins
June 23.

J\ ttcntion,

Art Major · '. Be
thinking about nominations for
new officers to be elected at the
regular m eeting of the Graphos
Art Club on May 14.

Any capable student wlll be
able to attend college without
financial worries if a new national student assistance program is approved by Congress.
The bill provides for a multipurpose program of studen~
financial
assistance, flexible
enough to meet the diverse requirements of the nation's postsecondary institutions, and balanced between loans, scholarships and student employment
activities.
Senator vance- lrortke, Indiana,
said, "The basic ahn of the ·program is to insure that no capable
student will be denied the opportunity for education beyond high
school because of his or her parents' inability to meet the financial burden.
Here are the four basic parts
of the proposal:
1. Undergraduate Scholarships
-A program of four-year undergraduate scholarships to be
awarded by scholarship commissions in the states to entering
college freshmen. Grants of up
to $1,000 awarded based on need,
academic promise and high
school record.
2. Long-term Stu ent LoansThe present loan limit of the National Defense Education Act
would be raised from $1,000 to
$1,500 for undergraduates and
, from $2,000 to $2,500 for graduate
students. Loan authority would
1
be broadened to include new institutions, such as two-year technical schools.
___.
- 3. Educational Loan Insurance
-A program to guarantee commercial or college loans negotiated by college students. Eligibility would be based only on fulltime enrollment and satisfactory
academic progress. Loans so in•
sured would be limited to $2,000
per academic year to any one
borrower, and to $10,000 total.
Repayments could be extended
for a ten -year period following
graduation.
4. Student Work-Study Program-A program to entiance student employment opportunities
while at the same time contributing to the college and to the
student's education. Jobs would
relate to the student's field of
study and would include research, public service, internships and assistant-ships. Total
payment to any one student
would be limited to $1,000 per
academic year at the undergraduate level and $2,000 for graduates.

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed . Send to : Summer Jobs Directory- P. 0. Box 13593- Phoenix, Arizona.

COM-PARE BEFORE

vou·BUY
HOME

OFFICE

~

FA 7-2868

FA 7-3352

CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
=

j,_"""'~~~-.,.,,.~,.,,,.------.,.,,.,....,.-----"""

SAMSONITE
"HORIZON"

LUGGAGE
The smart, slim looking luggage with lots of

soaee inside for packinn and made with a
lightweight frame is available to you in Samsonite Luggage. The luggage has luxurious interiors and easy to carry handles. Truly the
modern luggage for the busy traveler on iet,
train or bus . . . the luggage you'll carry with
pride.

TH

·cRESCENT
Luggage Department

Downtown & Northtow·n

PRIZES: 1st Webcor Stereo Hi-Fi Tape
Recorder

IN lHE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND- UP
Get on the BRANDWAGON
••• it's lots of fu■ I

1

the computer.

Don Rappe

Both courses will be instructed
by M. Farauk el Hitami, a new
addition to Eastern's staff. Hi•
tami acquired experience with
computers while employed at
Boeing Aircraft Company.

STUDENTS

-cusing on thecomputer,- according to Dr. Vergll Mlller, administrative director.
Major research projects by faculty and students are also being
planned, with a workshop for up•
per division students tentatively
set for summer quarter.
Dr. Robert Bender, Roland Keefer and Dr. Bernard H. Taylor
serve as faculty coordinatots for

When Eastern students think of
insurance- -they think of ...

The ~om puter Programming
and Application course will in- Greeks Win Plaque
clude an introduction to the IBM ·
1620 data processing system, use For Blood Donation
of the FORTRAN language for
data and command inputs for
At the annual United States
problem solving, and a familiar- Army Blood Drive held on April
ization with computer applica- 18, 166 pints of blood were dotions in education, science and nated as compared to 181 pints
business.
last .Spring quarter.
The break-down was as fol•
The second c0urse involves a lows: Greeks 28.1 % , New Men's
study of Insurance and Risk Dorm 14.7%,, Senior Hall 10%,.
Management. This ls designed to L. A. Hall 6.7 % , Monroe Hall
observe insurance principles and 4.8%, off campus and commuttheir importance to the consumer ers 4.2%, and Sutton Hall 3.7%.
and manager. Also, the course
The ink of the scholar is more
will analyze various insurance sacred than the blood of the marmeans at the disposaJ of individ- tyr. - MOHAMMED-Tribute to
uals and business managers for R.eason
shifting, reducing or eliminating
error.

SUMMER JOBS·
for

A $100,000 IBM 1620 digital
coipputer system ls now,ln operation at the Science Bui ding.
Primarily for instruction, it ls
planned that all divisions and
departments at Eastern will eventually be using the computer's
service.
Courses have already been ap• .
proved for the curriculum, par- ·
ticularl~ tn mathematics, physics, bu ness ana economics, ro-

•

Presenting his views on subjects ranging from Washington's tax
. structure to capital punishment to Communist speakers on campus,
Richard G. Christensen spoke April 17 to a Koffee Korner in Showalter Auditorium.
The . candidate for the Repuiblistate's payroll. "We have a lot of
can ·gubernatorial nomination argovernment in Olympia that does
rived a few minutes late for his
not need to be there," he claimed.
engagement because he could not
"We are politically obese."
be located. After a brief search, it
The Republican candidate also
was found that he had been sitattacked Washington's welfare
ting in the president's office for
system and advocated rehabilitathe last half hour.
tion and psychiatry for the state's
Christensen began his speech
welfare recipients. Unemployment
by criticizing the present adminiscompensation, too, needs revision,
tration's stand on appointments to
Christensen said. "It should not be
the Liquor Board. "Who's for
used as a program to save a man
booze?" he asked, and went on to
fro~ earning an honest living," he
propose two immediate changes in
continued.
the structure of the Board. First
"My hope in life is to become
he suggested that appointees'
a servant of the people," he said.
terms be cut from nine to four
"That is like a bank account to
years so that "they can only get
me. When I get done, no one has
4/ 9 corrupt." Second, he urged a
his political hooks in me."
cleaning up of personnel in the
Refering to Governor Rosellini,
department. Eventually, he said,
he asked, "What makes you think
he would like to see the liquor
you are ,going to get clean govindustry in the hands of private
ernment by a man who is serving
industry.
·
two masters at once-his political
The .former Lutheran minister
career and the problems of this
next advocated a new outlook tostate?"
wards industry in Washington.
Asked for his opinion of allow"We have suffered from a lack of
·ing communist speakers on camindustrial growth," he claimed.
pus, Christensen said he had no
"We are going to have to learn
opposition to permitting students
to encourage profit. The next adto hear communists, but added
ministration is going to have to
that he does not think we should
have a spirit of cooperation with
provide that platform. "In 1962,"
industry, because we are dying inhe said, "I couldn't even get on
dustrially."
campus. We should take care of
Christensen
proposed
that
our own selves first."
Washington encoura_ge manufacChristensen responded to a
turing in the state by revising the / question on capital punishment by
B&O tax structure. He noted that
saying he is opposed to it. Instead
whether a business makes a profit
he said, he would prefer to com~
or not, it is taxed, and added that
mit a man to life imprisonment
this system is unfair. He then sug.
with no chance of parole. "My
gested that tax rates be slowly rereasoning is that we are a naduced until they are more equal.
tion that preserves the value of
To compensate for the revenue
human life. Our system says the
which would ,be lost in this reviindividual is more important than
sion, he said he would remove unthe mass," he added.
necessary employees from the

Graphos Art Club
To Nominate Soon

Digital Computer To Benefit EWSC

'

• • ... •

o
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2nd Webcor Stereo Hi-Fi Phonograph
WHO WINS: Any recognized group or
individual submittin_g the largest
RUllSa
number of empty packages of
MARLBORO, PARLIAMENT, PHILIP MORRIS, ALPINE or PAXTON.
Each p~ck is worth one point each.
RULES: I. Contest open to students of
WHOWINSi
EASTERN WASHINGTON
2. Empty packages of the above
brands must be submitted in order
to qualify.
3. Contest closes
at
I :00
P.M.,
APRIL 30, 1·964,
TV Lounge, Student Union Bldg .

! •--
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Magnuson · Points
To Washington

'We Are Involved,'' .Karen Richardson
Conway Proclaims .Receives Mu Phi
"We are l~volved whether we
want to be or not,'' said Frank
Conway, an executive director
with People to People.
In addressing a Thursday
morning Koffee Korner audience,
Mr. Conway commented on the
responslbllities of the students to
the community and their tune•
tion in stude!lt government.
·" Your involvement is your re,
sponsibility and can be met if
you have the courage," he continued. "Don't be for ~hat you
think 'they' like. Make it your
opinion and, above all, make it
effective."
Mr. Conway pointed out'the influence we can have on the international scene by our association
with the more than 68,000 foreign
students now enrolled in U. S.
colleges and universities.
"Make an attempt to have
them understand us as we really
are, even though this understanding sometimes involves disagr.eement in basic issues," he sta"ted.
"As we remember them, so shall
they remember us."

Karen Richardson, past presi dent of Mu Phi Epsilon, Honorary Music Society, was presented
with the chapter's Sterling
Achievement Award this past
weekend at the American music
concert.
The award ls given annually
to the most outstanding senior
member of Mu Phi Epsilon. One
girl will be chosen from those
receiving the chapter award to
receive the National Sterling
Achievement Award.
Miss Richardson was selected
to receive the award because of
dedicated work to the chapter
and her contribution to the EWSC
Music Department in her major
field of voice.
She a1s·o ts a memoer -of '"11ie
Symphonic Choir and the Collegians.

About the only person w,e ever
heard of that wasn't spotled ;by
bt~lng lionized was tr Jew named
Danlel.--G. D. PRENTICE.

Senator Warren G. Magnuson'
(D.-Wash.), has advised AntiPoverty Campaign Chief, Sargent
Shriver, that youth forestry
camps, patterned after those successfully pioneered and developed in Washington State, could
play a "key role"' in the war
on poverty.
Magnuson said in a letter to
Shriver that if• the national program would work as it has in
Washington State, we could expect maximum results with a
minimal outlay. Magnuson added
that Washington State can now
boast the most successful program of juvenile rehabilitation
of any state in the Union.
The· Senator said he was convinced the experience gained
could prove invaluable to Shriver's objectives in working with
the children and young adults
who are the product of poverty.
The letter to Shriver concluded
by saying it would be most beneficial to the Anti-Poverty purposes if the campaign leaders
could view the f-0restry facilities
in the state of Washington.
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Bamboo Paintiogs
Displayed in

·sue

·Reddy Kilowatt
invites jou to ... ,
''GET IDEAS!'!.

Ma.

One display is a technique
called "Sumi," done by Japanes.e
painters with bamboo brushes
on silk or bamboo paper.
· The other is an execptional
show of ceramics by Prof. Robert
Sperry of the University of Washington.
This show is sponsored jointly
by the Associated Student Body
and the Art Department.
It's clever, but is it art?-KIPLING-The Conundrum of the
Workshops,

On eam,. Mat~
(Author of ''Ralty Round the Flag, Boyal''
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)

ARF!
Benjamin Franklin (or The Louisville Slugger, as he ie better
known as) said, "A penny saved is a penny earned," and we,
the college population of America, have taken to heart this sage
advice. We spend prudently; we budget diligently. Yet, despite
our wise precautions, we are always running short. Why't Because there is one item of expense that we consistently underestimate-the cost of travelling home for weekendH.
Let us take the typical case of Basil Metabolism, u. sophomore
at UCLA majoring in avocados. BMil, a resident of Bangor,
Maine, Loved to go home each weekend to play with his faithful
dog, Spot. What joy, what wreathed smiles, when Biu1il u.nd
Spot were re-united I Basil would leap into his dogcart, u.nd
Spot, a genuine Alaskan husky, would pull Ba.c;il all over Bangor,
Maine- Basil calling cheery hallooH to the townfolk, Spot
wagging his curly ta.ii.
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Mr. Gordon said, "We have
many interesting as well as educational jobs and also' opportunities to stay with foreign families.
Thes.e are possible also on a yearround basis in more than 30
countries, including Tahiti and
Australia. We shall continue to
add new services, countries and
opportunities.''

things
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go

.betterth
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Bottled under the authority or The Coca-Cola Company bY1 ~ - ·
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But the cost, alas, of travelling from UCLA to Bangor, Maine,
ran to $400 a week, and Basil's father, a.las, earned only a
meagre salary as a meter-reader for the Bangor water depart,..
ment. So, alas, after six months Basil 's father told Basil he
could raise no more money; be had already sold everything he
owned, including the flashlight he used to read meters.
Basil returned to California to ponder his dilemmu.. One
Bolution occurred to him-to ship Spot to UCLA and keep him
in his room -but Ba.c;il had to abandon the notion because of
his roommate, G. Fred Sigafoos, who was, alas, allergic to dog
hair.
Then another idea came to Basil-a stroke of genius, you
might call it. He would buy a Mexican hairless chihuahua!
Thus he would have a dog to pull him around, and G. Fred's
allergy would be undisturbed.
The results, alas, were not all Basil had hoped. The chihuahua, alas, was unable to pull Basil in the dogcart, no matt er
how energetically he beat the animal.
Defeated again, Basil sat down with G. Fred, his roommate,
to smoke a Marlboro Cigarette and seek a new answer to the
problem. Together they smoked and thought and-Eureka!an answer quickly appeared. (I do not suggest, mark you, thn.t
Marlboro Cigarettes are an aid to cerebration. All I say about, .
Mnrlboros is that they taste good and are made of fine tobaccoR
and pure white filters and come in soft pack or Flip Top box.)
Well, sir, Basil and G. Fred got a great idea. Actually, the
idea wns G. Fred's, who happened to be majoring in gen,,t,ic~.
Why not, said G. Fred, cross-breed the chihuahua with a Great
Dane and thur- produce an animal sturdy enough to pull a dof!;ccu't?
It was, alllS, another plan doomed to failure. The cross-breeding was done, but the result (this is very difficult to explain) w :is
a mccoon.
But there is, I am pleased to report, a happy ending to this
heart-rending tale. It . eem that Basil's mother (.this is also very
difficult to explain) is a glamorouf; blond aged 19 yea.rs. One
day she was spot,ted by a talent sco1'1t. in Rang;or, Mn.ine, and
was signed to u f:ibulous movie cont1·act, n.nd t,hc entire family
moved to California and bought Bel Air, and toe.lay one of the
most endearing sights t.o be Peeu on the entirP Pacific Coast is
Spot pulling Basil down Sunset Boulevn.rd - Ba ii cheering n.nd
Spot wagging. Basil's mother is also hnppy, making glamorous
movies all day long, n.nd Basil'R father is likewise cont.ent, sitting at home and reading the water meter.
o 1~nt ~, ... ,it. u,,,,..,.

*
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Pacili.c Coast, Atlantic /;;oast, the gre,11 Heartland in be tu·een 1
- not to speak of Alaska and Hauaii- all of this is Marlboro .
Country. Light up and find out for youraeU.

Coke
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Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet ••• refreshes best.

Mr. Gordon stated that jobs in
such categories as farm, resorthotel, offi'ce, child care, factory
and hospital are still available
this summer in Belgium, Frenchspeaking Switzerland and Germany.

~
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GENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

Newly returned from his twomonth European visit to eight
countries, ISTC Director Frank
Gordon reported on new job opportunities and gave a progress
account on the "Six European
Economic Community'' and the
"Outer Seven European Free
Trade Area" countries.

He added that his organization
always has jobs and can place
applicants within days, if necessary, but that some of the best
jobs take the longest to find.
Those who are qualified and
plan ahead get the best jobs,
most of which are available from
March through October.

Highlighting the theme was
Stanley Aronomitz of the National Committee for Full Employ.
ment, who warned that there will
be no progress on any of these
issues un ess the movements
unite.

-

THI WASHIN_GTON WATIR POWll CO.

,

In dealirlg with specific progress, the conference heard Jesse
Grey, , leader of the Harlem rent
strike, warn that a "national rent
strike could deeply shake the
power structure in the nation's
economy." Robert Moses, director
of the Council of Federated Or •
ganizations and a Mississippi
field secretary for the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, outlined a three-pronged
summer civil rights program for
that Southern state.

Stressing the interconnection of
slngle-issue movements such as
civil rights, anti-poverty and
peace, varied speakers outlined
their programs at a conference
in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

..._.. .

Job Opportunities
Offered in Europe
Students interested in "Year.
Round Jobs Abroad," packed the
Manhattan meeting sponsored by
the International Student Travel
Center of New York City.

I

a wealth of helpful
literature to uooa

from.
The WWP Student It••
seareh Center is open
weekdays I to &-.
frH service of,

,._

-·---- ...._....
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Small Moveme·nts Urged to Unite

"Reddy" invites all students to come
to the WWP Reseoreh Cent.r to
get ideas for themes and ·topio
a11i9nm1nts, You'H find

Sumi and ceramics! Sound like
a tasty combination? It's exotic
food for art lovers.
Two very special exhibits will
be shown in the Student Union
Building during the month of

"
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Honor Award

Mr. Conway actctressea students at Pacific Coast colleges
before visiting Eastern, and attended a convention at Washington State University after leaving here.
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n Second Thought

Reese bid farewell
''Red'' ·Reese Testi111onial
Ter111ed Fitting FareVlell
A testimonial dinner served
as a final tribute to retiring athletic· ·coach W. B. "Red" Reese
Saturday night at the Ridpath
Hotel in Spokane.
Eastern's Alumni Association
and Scarlet Arrow, men's honorary, joined forces in conjunction
with the annual Winter Sports
Bang uet to salute the retiring
redhead.
Over 300 alumni and close
friends of the long time Eastern
basketball and track coach gathered to bid farewell to Reese.
Reese is stepping down from
his coaching position after 39
years at the helm of some of the
state's finest athletic teams, both
high school and college.
He is credited with grooming
some of the finest high school
and college coaches on the West
Coast.
In the 1960 Washington ,State
High School . basketball tournament, each winning team in the
three categories, class AA, A, and
B, were coached by Eastern Graduates.
Merle "Windy" West acted as
moderator for the after dinner
portion of the evening's program.
Eight former players, dating from
the class of 1930, opened up their
mental scrapbooks of humorous
anecdotes to the delight of the
listening audience.
Among the night's speakers
were John B. Friel, former WSU
basketball coach, Irv Leifer, fouryear Little All-American at Eastern, Kent Matheson, 1959 gradate who guided Medical Lake

i-lONORED Reese (cenier) accepts one of the
many tributes during testimonial banquet.
High School to the Class A State
Tournament, and Pat Whitehill,
named to succeed Reese as Eastern track coach.
Letters of acknowledgment
were received from as far away
as the national headquarters of
the NAIA in Kansas City. All the
letters are in the process of being bound and presented to Reese
as a standing tribute to the regard with which he is held aero~
the nation.

College Baseball-Maior
League's Last Big Hope
The decay of professional baseball's most valuable asset,
the minor leagues, is putting great stress on the colleges
across the nation as a building ground of major "le.ague prospects.
The ,:expansion of both major leagues to ten teams, and
a ·great emphasis on moving west paved the way for financial failures of minor league franchises from the San
Francisco B~y Area to the Florida Keys.
The result of this has been a stepped up interest in college baseball. A step that is hoped to abound with major
league talent without the unwieldy expense of maintaining
an expensive farm system.
Down through the years, college baseball has played an
important role as one of the leading contributors of diamond talent to the major Teague scene. Such standouts as
Sandy Kouf ax, Carl Y astrzemski, and Rich Rollins were
plucked off college campuses to gain national fame within
a short time. This source, however, has been tapped to its
greatest extent ever in recent years in search of such
talent.
.
Baseball's bonus clause and the newly inaugurated Central Illinois Collegiate League are cited as the elements
that are working to develop colleg.e baseball as the greatest source of major leaue material.
The often amended major league baseball bonus clause
now takes on new importance. It carries a clause that prevents major lea g ue teams from signing collegiate standouts until the finish of their sophomore year in college. It
also makes the granting of large bonuses difficult in that
the sign ee must remain on the major league squad or be
fair game in the annual draft of first-year players.
The Central Illinois Collegiate League will enter its second y ear of competition this summer, but has already
proven itself to be a great asset to both the major league
scouts and the college ballplayer who is looking for a springboard to professional baseball. The league operates ln six
midwestern cities and is represented by the cream of the
nation's collegiate crop. Last summer's 46-game schedule
was a major factor in developing poise, attitude, and the
justification of a professional bonus contract for many toprated college baseball players.

Tennis Team Wins

Eighth and Ninth
The East ern te nnis team opened
its Ever gr een confer ence season
in the expected ma nner, as they
romped over Whitworth, 7-0.
The Savages wer e competing in
Missoula a nd also downed the
MSU Grizzlies, 8-1.
The teams were unable to compete on Friday due to a rains tor m.
These were the eighth a nd ninth
cmsecutive vic tories for the undefeat ed Savage team coa ched by
Bob Anderson.

EASTERN 8, MONTANA STATE U. 1

Singles - John Hanson (E) defeated
Dick Brown, 9-7, 6-1; Rich Curry (M) d .
Dave Adams, 9-7, 6-3; BIii Wright (E) d.
.lohn Alexander, 6-4, 6-1; Keith Vradenburg (E) d. Brett Asselstlne, 6-0; 6-3;
Chick Hiatt (E) d . Mike Emerson, 6-1,
6-4; Doug Francis (E) d . Joe Daley, 6-3,
Doubles-Wright and Vradenburg
(E) d . Curry and Arexander, 6-1, 6-2;
Hiatt and Adams (E) d. Brown and Asselstine, 6-4, 6-1; Hansen and Francis CE)
d. Emerson and Nick Arther, 6-0, 6-1 .

.-2.

EASTERN 7, WHITWORTH 0
Slngles-Hanson (E) d. Kim Parzybok,
6-3, 6-1; Adams (El d. Ed Bennett, 6-2,
6-2; Wright (E) d . Dick Anderson, 6-1,
6-0; Vradenburg (El d. Jan Panybok,
6-1, 6•3; Hiatt (E) d . Gary Gustafson, 6-3,

6-3. Doubles-Wright and Vradenbur1J
(E) d. K. Parzybok and Anderson K
6-4; Hanson and Francis d. Bennett •nd
,. Panvbu, tot, M

by Mike-Mc:Atee

Banquet Noted (?)
A nod of approval should be directed to Scarlet Arrow
and the Alumni Association for their handling of Saturday
night's testimonial banquet to W. B. "Red" Reese.
Over 300 close friends of the fiery redhead acclaimed
the event a huge success.
E astern Washington State
We feel it is a shame the Spokane news agencies failed
Board of Trustees named Ernie
to
see the statewide significance of the program.
McKie to succeed W . B. ''Red"
Easterner photographer Glen Reed represented the only
Reese as varsity basketball coach
Inland Empire news outlet to actively cover the event.
in their April 24th meeting.

Trustees Name
McKie Coach

McKie, a 1950 graduate of
Eastern, guided Cathlamet High
school to the 1964 Class B State
High School Championship at the
Spokane Coliseum in February.
Reese termed McKie as "one
of the finest high school coaches
in the state."
The one-time Eastern guard
was one of five EWSC graduates
recommended by the outgoing
Reese.
McKie will have his work cut
out for him from the outset. He
will inherit the remnants of this
year's squad which finished last
in the Evergreen Conference.
Final scheduling arrangements
will be the initial task of the
young coach when he takes
charge of the Eastern position.
In a similar action the Board
Of Trustees named Bob Ames as
graduate assistant in football for
the upcoming· 1964 eampaign.

Boyle, Eilmes,
Robertson.. ..Head
Diamond Stat's
Latest Eastern baseball statistics show four Savage regulars
leading the way at the plate.
Th~ statistics, issued prior to
last Saturday's Whitworth dou bleheader, showed first baseman
Bill Boyle leading the pack with
eight hits in 16 official trips to
the plate for a .500 average.
Boyle also headed the squad in
runs batted in with eight.
Rich Robertson, a former catch.
er transplanted to the outfield,
has also proven tough to get ont.
Robertson is hitting .360 and has
outlasted opposing pitchers for
five base on balls.
Marty O'Brien who ha , established himself as the squad's
starting shortstop, is battlJ;1g .333
with fi\'1e r.b.i.'s.
Veteran Paul Chaplick, who
has shifted from last year's
shortstop spot to second base,
rounds out the squad's list of .300
hitters. Chaplick has spotted
opposing hurlers for nine hits in
28" trips for a .321 average. The
senior infielder also heads the
list in rnns sc<h-ed with nine.
Kenny Eilmes, 1962 All-Con ference catcher, has returned to
give the squad needed long ball
power. Eilmes has picked up sev en hits, including -two doubles,
two home runs, and six r.b.i.'s.

14-1¼ Vault,
But ~avages

Pirates Surprise
The Whitworth Pirate Baseball squad pulled a mild upset over the weekend. The Spokane squad swept both ends
of a doubleheader with Central Saturday in Spokane.
The double win leaves the Whit's one game ·back of the
pace-setting Easterners, and forces the Savages to capture
bo!h ga~es when they meet the Wildcats at Ellensburg to
gam undisputed possession of the Eastern Division title.
Victory Out of Defeat
Eastern track and field enthusiasts who are concerned
over the Savages' two year drought of dual meet victo1·ies
can 110w sit up and take heart.
Abraham Lincoln showed how to build a lifetime of accomp1ishments out of defeats. Lincoln's partial rcord is as
follows:
Defeated for legislatur 1832.
Sweetheart died 1835
Had nervous breakdown 1836
Defeated for nomination for Congress 1843
Defeated for Senate 1854
Defeated for nomination for Vice President 1856
Again defeated for Senate 1858
Elected President 1860
So s1niJe, there may be big things ahead.

-THE

SPOKANE
INDIANS
I
I

V.s.

THE

TACOMA
GIANTS

Drop Decision
Central Washington State Col •
lege swept 12 first place finish es
Saturday in route to un 99 2/ 3 39 1/3 dual track meet victory
over Eastern.
The two-year defending Ever g reen Conference
Champloni-;
took au th1·ce place · in both
sprints, both hurdle events, the
broad jump, and the triple jump
on the way to th£' e asy victo1·y
in Ellensburg.
The Eas tern th incl ad,·, :;cverely
hindered by lack of depth, r,~.
ceived the meet's top 1:iingle per(orma nce. Vete ran Chu ck Mes s enger, holder of the existing
conference record in the pole
vault at 13-8% , topped his own
mark with a va ult of 11 -P 't .
Eas tern's only earmark of t catll
depth came in the dis tance
events. Tom Wilson ran a 2:02.5
to capture the h a lf m11c ; Ghl:-;lieri , of Ea ste rn , Cinis hed t hird.
Distance mnner J a ck Stewa rt
regaine d his winning s tride to
eapture both the one a nd threr
mile e ·c nt8. McNutt (ini:-;Jied ::ier•
ontl to Stewart in the 3,mile anti
3rd in mile to a<lrl to the Sav ages' total.

ay 5
at the

SPOKANE
FAIRGROUNDS

'Servant' in Review
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Bits & Pieces

Mrs. Harold K. Stevens, wife of
chairman of Eastern's Drama De,By JACK HICKMAN
partment, has been named a
"A
S
t
f
T
M
t
"
t
..
·
h
f
·
f
for the National Guild of
.
,,erv~n o
wo as ers, presen e~ . rn t e ~n o ludge
Piano Teachers' annual auditions
thmgs, IS indeed ~ gr~a~ deal of fun. rhe mt!m~te ~nv1ro~s ln California.
of the Student Umon J:SUllctmg are QUite conuuc1vt! LU a uu1- D'" Robert F. Bender, associate
ence participation, and Mr. Bun· had his players make the prof~ssor of business education
most of the close quarters. Throughout the three-act farce at EWSC, has been elected corthe audience was involved not only through the intimacy responding secretary of the Spoof the theater-in-the-round staging, but by various involve- kane chapter of the Administrament in the action. (The episode with the branches made tive Management Society. EWSC
for a rather touchy situation on my side of the set.)
Thomas O: Tiffany, an
A ·
f
·
h
·
1
junior
majoring
chemistry,
has
side rotn t e mvo ved, yet
d d · in
National
Science
hilarious, humor of the play, the Zellerhoff (Smeraldina) proved lbeen ;~~r e ftege research telmost striking feature was the to he a great deal of fun.
Foun _a on co
ummer at Ore$harp timing shown by the play.
Gretchen Hermann (Beatrice) lowshitp tforUt~~e~sit in protein
ers. This is especially laudable turned in a good performance, gon S a e n
Y
as Mr. Burr not only designed _the yet it was not. one that was. up ch;i;ii:Y· Behm, EWSC assistant
set, but also staged the action, to her usual brightness ( possibly
f · . Y f hemistry has been
and all in five weeks.
those first-night reactions again). pro e~sor O c Nationa'i Science
As I saw the first performance,
-4-l! !!! ~!1, the entire cast awar /di a
mer grant at the
1
there w.ere a few of the usual turned in a tight, quick perform- Foun at on sum them California
first-night jitters, yet all of the ance, but there were special add- Uni~erSitY.~~ S~~oids and microleads did an admirable job, with ed attractions in the persons of dea ng wi c i t
the fantastic Truffaldino holding Vince Daggaetano (Florindo, and mole~lar ch~ \~~pson EWSC
the entire a-ction together.
John Terris (First Waiter). These Dr.. uncan · 1or of btoio
is
Clain Lust was a brilliant, two characters accounted for just associa~e lpr~fe~s a NationafYscibouncing Truffaldino. His wild about as many laughs as Truf- the rec Pen
award for re,. scamperings about the stage ere- faldino, and this was no small ence hFou ndt!ltiontion for coHege
t an d h e never ma tte1.,
a t e the ent·ire p Io)
·search par f1c1pa
mathematics and
lets down a minute. Rushing
The only fault to be found is tea-c ers 0
, here, rushing there, yet very con- not, I ·feel, with the players. sc~nc~
th A· Halwas of the
vincingly worrying about his There are many places in the
r. ~nne
De artment has
stomach, Truffaldino brings ev- play, especially in the first and EWSC E~,r~h by PJohn Calder
eryone together for a happy end- third acts, where one feels like been noLo ed
ubllsher that
ing and an enjoyable evening.
running out into the stage to L~d.,b a k ,';-M0 1;ti~ Saland~r" a
Herb Fitzpatrick and Leroy get the action going. The dia- his 00 '
a
erman n~vel
Joireman as the fathers of one logue is often tedious and even translation of the G
'
t
f
1
h'l
i
i
h
th
1
h
·
l
d
h
will
be
off
the
press
in
May.
se o
overs, were
1 ar ous.
wt
e a ug ter mvo ve , t e.
D . th manager of
When they were on the stage it play slows down. By the end of
Larry aviS, thee father of a
was hard to keep one's eyes on the third act, Goldoni had writ- KEWC, ~ec~m~au hter Sunday
any other part of the perform- ten himself into such a compli- 7-lb, 22· nc
g
•
'
ance, but with Truffaldino trip- cated hole that it did not seem April l9.
_
ping wildly about, you soon had possible to become extricateq. To
to follow his wild antics and b~- do so, much involved and tediWrri
come more and more involved m ous dialogue passed before us,
U,i#,ili
this often slapstick, yet funny, slowing the entire performance.
performance. Fred Holbert (Sil- One hopes for a solution, but it
For Sale
vlo) is as hot-headed a young is simply too long in coming.
fop as ever came from Venice,
The players made, at least I NEED a body? •50 Plymouth, 2•dr., go~
yet his anger is tempered with a felt, the best of the material. The
shape. Needs engine. a.est offer. 16
E. Queen, Spokane.
supersaturation of romanticism, affected melodramatic acting and
·
which
is
good
for
quite
a
few
the
violent
slapstick
comedy
1
laughs. Joy Berg (Clarice) was made for a wonderful evening of RALEIGH modified 10-speed racer, ,no.
Call HU 9-2884 or c/o Easterner. .
superb, a pel'fect young lady laughter; not subtle or subdued
deeply a:nd melodramatically in laughter, but great, loud, happy
WILL YS UniverS11I. WIii guarantee en;
gine. Factory cab, Warn hubs, turn
love, and the rather brazen belly laughs, which, after all, are
signals. '53 Stude. V•B, 4:11 rear end
(those branches again) Valerie the best kind.
with S & OD, . full custom, lowered,

°

GJ
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Kappa Theta Chi

Psychology Club

Selects Off ice rs

.Sees Adopted Ward
Members of the Psychology
Club made their once-a-month
trip to Eastern State Hospital,
last Thursday, for an interesting
visit with their "adopted ward."
The ward being visited by the
club this quarter, has a good
sampling of various personalities. The residents, ranging in
age frorri 15 to 60, willingly carry on conversations and answer
qu~stions.
Questions may also be directed ·
toward two full-time attendants
who in addition to th ir work,
atte~d classes at EWSC.
Students other than club members who feel this kind of trip
would be interesting are sometimes permitted to accompany
the group.

.

A') ,~'•
' ,£,'
~
'~!!I'
- .e · ' •
•

; " ,

Results of Kappa Theta Chi's
recent election of offleers were:
Padge Andrus, president; Kath~
Moliter, vice president; Conm
Fuller, recording secretary; Dawn
Gunvaldson, corresponding secretary; Carol Biernback, treasurer, and Kathy Meadows, pledge
chairman.
Mrs. Fenstemacher was elected
as sorority advisor. Activities of
the group include a recent slumber party in Spokane and a
marshmallow feed with Epsilon
Sigma.
Five newly initiated members
are Virginia Allison, Carol Biern.
back Nancy Cable, Down Gun•
vald~on and Carol Monahan.
Pledges to be initiated Apri! 27
are Sue Morrison, Sandee Wilks
and Ina Jensen.

Greeks Go On
Sale Tonight·

-t,,,.. .
~ ·•

I

\

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND- UP
Get on the BRANDWAGON

••• it's lots of fu■I
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candlelight or counter ..•
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raked with louvers, BE 5•6862 or BE
5-4954.

,49 CHEV, 4-dr., $95. Stereo Speakers,
$15. 235-4977 week~ays .

Wanted to Rent
WANTED: Small house· in Cheney area
with garden space. Ask for King, BE
5·8~45. Let It ring 15 times.

1

Personals
CONFIDENTIAL to Pericles: Dear Sir,
Your wild oats are coming home to
sprout. Signed, Dog Owner down the
street.
Submit your classlfled ads to The Eastemer office, SUB 202, by nc:,on Friday
for Insertion In next week's paper. Cost,
25c for 3 lines to students and faculty.
Standard rates for off-Campus lndlvld-

\Milk makes a meal
P.our a glass-tall and cold and fresh. How
could anything so gr~at-tasting posaihly be

good for you! But, then, that's Milk. No
other food quite like it. A glass with every
meal as~ures us the "instant enera"we need
- while it builds strong hones and teeth,
maintains bright eyes, and generally con•
tributes to our well-being. W Ir.at a re/reshing
way to atay in good healtl,!

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

uals. No ads sold to buslnesns.

TEACHER·s WANTED!
Southwest, entire "".est .and Alaska
Salaries ,5,000 ~p . .FP1!;E l'eglstration

Southwest ·'teachers
Agency
1303 Central Ave. N.E.
Albuquerque. Jf. M.

PRIZES: PRIZES: 1st Webcor Stereo Hi-Fi Tape
Recorder
·
2nd Webcor Stereo Hi-Fi Phonog.raph
,
WHO WINS: Any recognized group or
individual submitting the largest
llUUS1
number of empty packages of
MARLBORO, PARLIAMENT, PHILIP MORRIS, ALPINE or PAXTON.
Each pack is worth one point each.
RULES: I. Contest open to students of
WHOWINSi
EASTERN WASHINGTON
2. Empty packages of the above
brands must be submitted in order
to qualify.
3. Contest doses
at
I :00
P.M.,
APRIL 30, 1964,
TV Lounge, Student Union Bldg.

OWL PHARMACY'S
C

5

It Starts Tomorrow
·For 10 big, BIG days you

can buy one item at the
regular price and get
another for iust 1c.

OWL

PHARMACY

..

CHENEY, WASH.
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2:00 p.m. Political Forum, Showalter Auditorium
6:00 p.m. Spurs, Tahiti
6:00 p.m. IK's, Capri
6:15 p.m. Bachelors' Club, Faculty Lounge
7:00 p.m. Business Club San
Juan
'
7 :00 p.m. Beta Delta Theta, Capri
7:30 p.m. Kappa Chi Lambda,
Tahiti
THURSDAY, APRIL 30
WUS WEEK
10:40 a.m. Organ Lessons, Showalter Auditorium
3:30 p.m. WEA, Faculty Lounge
12:40 p.m. German Table, San
Juan
6:30 p.m. Student Council, Faculty Lounge
7:00 p.m. Inter-Greek Council,
Tahiti
7:00 o.m. Tau Beta Siema, Capri

J(ampuJ

_j(a/enJar
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29

· WUS WEEK
8-9:30 ..a.m. Breakfast, Tawanka
Commons
9:00 a.m. AMS Political Forum,
Showalter Auditorium
9:00 a.m. Democratic Caucus,
Vashon
9:00 a.m. Republican Caucus,
Capri
12:40 p.m. German Table, San
Juan

lntervieWs

•. FRIDAY, MAY- 1

8:40 a.m. World Masterp!eces
Seminar, Vq_shon
12 :40 p.m. Ger1'ian Table, San
Juan
9:00 p.m. IRC Costume Mixer,
L. A. Social Center

7:00 p.m. Kappa Delta Pi, Tahiti 12:40 p.m. German Table, . an
7:00 p.m. Kappa Theta Chi, San
Juan
Juan
7:00 p.m. Judo Club, Martin
7:00 p.m. French Club, Capri
Gym
• TUESDAY, MAY 5 ,7:30 p.m. SWEA, Faculty Lounge
11:40 a.m. Gaveliers, Tahiti

SATURDAY, MAY 2

WUS WEEK
9:00 a.m. Saturday Recreation,
Fieldhouse
Girls' Track Race, Fieldhouse
Tennis, Seattle and Tacoma
9 :00 p.m. Beta Delta Theta
Broom Ball, L. A. Social
Center.
SUNDAY, MAY 3

10:00-6:00 p.m. AW•S Mother's
Day
MONDAY, MAY 4

All Day, WAC Visitation, SUB
12:40 p.m. German Table, San
Juan
6:00 p.m. Pi Phi Omega, San
Juan
6:30 p.m. AWS, Tahiti

JOB,S ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of
permanent. career opportu:1ities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay,
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide
and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix,
Arizona.

The following employers wlll Inter•
view seniors and other qualified candl•
dates on the following dates. Contact
the placement office in Martin Hall for
Information and appointment.
April 29 (Wednesday)
West Valley School District
Spokane, Washington
Department of Public Assistance
State of Washington
April 30 (Thursday)
White Salmon Valley Schools
May 5 (Tuesday)
Spr-lngdale Public Schools
Springdale, Washington
May 7 (Thursday)
Peshastln Public · Schools
Peshastin, Washington

THE BEAUTY FROM THE BLACK
LAGO,ON-Can you match Dave
• Manley .for downright handsomie
good looks? If you want to qualify for The Ugly Man contest
during this week's WUS Week
activities, you're going to have
to try. Gad! Makes you wonder how he ever got · a date,
doesn't it?

Her Right
The Toppenish Review:
N<'g ro woman in the> South
ou.icc:ted thi s past week to being
addressed hy her fir ·t name by
:1ttorn<'ys in C'Ourt. She re fused to
answn unles.s a cldn...ssecl "Miss
Smith'' ins tead of "Mary," con t<'ncting th a t the hahit of South<'rn whltf's in using first· nnm<'s
A

r

dcmc ·Hlls llu• Nt•grn.

The woman won he r point and
is now being addressed as
"Miss," as attornPys would addrvss ;.i wl1il<: woIna1I in tht: same
<.:i reumstanees. Of course, some of
the a t~orneys are being stubborn
ahout it a nd refuse to address
h<>r hy namP. ln this way they
:1i-v11·1 foi-1·e d 111 aulrvn• lo a rul in g uas.sed down to them.
Those of us who are Ca ucasian
rr1 nnot poss ihly ima g ine the resu1t1111: nt those of other races fee]
a t even Ito Usl s uch a s light condc-sc(msion. W e might have it
for<'<'ful ly hrou g ht home to us if
We •

)i Vt!d itl a Jin •un min,mtly co) .

CJr<'d co unti-y.
I think Miss Smith had a point
-:no matter what h P.r ract-i. Amer i<'ans al'<! het:omin g too inform a l
in a<lclr<'ssing people they do n0t
know. Thci English and Eu ropean
vis itors to thi s count1·y are at
firs t nppall <'d by our hrashnc•ss
1
in -this -r<'spcct. - Topplmish Review
A bachelor is a souv-enir of
some woman who found a better
one at the last minute.-ANON.
YMOUS.

We like doing business with Murray Black :
AfU:l he likes Standard's polury
of supporting local bwinei,
If you had an oil well out in the ocean, as Standard
often doos, you'd find Murray Black a useful man.
He helps to build, and also services, underwater oil
wells and pipelines.

While his. services ~re: unique, he is only one of some
1s;ooo individual suppliera from whom Standard
buys goods ~nd serv1ces every year. Many are small,
independent operators such ~ Murray Black.

Murray is not a Stand.ard employee ... he's an
independent contractor, with five _o ther deep-sea
divers on his payroll, and thousands of dollars of
his own money tied up in equipment.

Standard's purpose.~s ·to spread its purchasing as
widely as possible, so that its dollars help to build
many local businesses and communities.

He started specifically to serve Standard's offshore
drilling operations near Santa Barbara, and, from
this small, local beginning, has become one of the
busiest submarine contractors on the West Coast.

Our annual shopping list is more th.an 50,000 items ·
long. As our dollars flow into your community
through local purchases, they help its whole economy. And the benefit, sooner or
later, reaches out. to
. you.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY Of CALIFORNIA

I
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